Abstract
Introduction
With the development of embedded technology, RTOS (Real-time Operating System) has been increasingly applied in areas of embedded system, such as: aeronautics and astronautics, Industrial control, automotive electronics and nuclear power station [1] . To the existing real-time operating systems implemented by software, it is hard to continually enhance their real-time performance by simply improving their scheduling algorithms. However, using hardware logic to realize the efficiency of task scheduling, interpretation process and timer management can dramatically increase their real-time performance and certainty. The hardware logic is independent from CPU and would not cost CPU resource, so this method has the value of research and practice [2 -3] .
State of Tasks
The essential mechanism of task scheduling is the state of tasks. To understand what the highest priority task really is, one first need know the states of running tasks. In a real-time multitasks operating system, each tasks is an infinite loop that can be in any one of five states: Dormant, Ready, Running, and waiting for an event or Interrupted [5] . Any tasks can only be in these five states. The dormant state corresponds to a task that resides in memory but has not been made available to the multitasking kernel. A task is ready when it can execute but its priority is less than the currently running task. A task is running when it has control of the CPU. A task is waiting for an event when it requires the occurrence of an event (waiting for an I/O operation to complete, a shared resource to be available, a timing pulse to occur, time to expire etc.). Finally, a task is interrupted when an interrupt has occurred and the CPU is in the process of servicing the interrupt. Figure 1 shows the functions provided by μC/OS-II to make a task switch from one state to another. 
Task Control Blocks
The core technology for a real-time operating system is its task scheduling mechanism. In order to restore the states and other information of task running, after the establishment of every single task, a task control block (TCB) should be created to manage and schedule this task. TCB is a data structure that is used by μC/OS-II to maintain the state of a task when it is preempted [6] .
So, the crux of the matter is to redesign the whole data structure of TCB to not only be compatible to μC/OS-II but suitable for implementing in the registers inside FPGA [7] . This data structure should also be easy for assigning priority based on scheduling algorithm, comparing the priorities of tasks and then sorting the tasks. According to the requirement above, the date structure can be designed as listed below.
type tcb is record OSTCBId : std_logic_vector( n downto 0); OSTCBPrio : std_logic_vector( n downto 0); OSTCBStat : std_logic_vector( n downto 0); OSTCBDly : std_logic_vector( n downto 0); OSTCBStkSize : std_logic_vector( n downto 0); OSTCBEventPtr : std_logic_vector(n downto 0); OSTCBStkBottom : std_logic_vector( n downto 0); end record; OSTCBId is the registers of task IDs in the operating system to mark every task. OSTCBStat is the registers of current state of the task; reading or writing which it can return or change the current state. OSTCBPrio is the priority of the task. OSTCBDly is the registers of delay time, used when the task needs to be delayed for a certain number of clock ticks. OSTCBStkSize is the registers of a variable that holds the size of the stack in number of elements instead of bytes. OSTCBEventPtr is the registers of a pointer to an event control block. OSTCBStkBottom is a pointer to the task's stack bottom. This data structure only keeps the major items in TCB structure of μ C/OS-II in order to be compatible with the original μC/OS-II TCB. However, because of the limit of hardware resource, some items are unnecessary to implement in FPGA register.
In the new TCB, the most fundamental data items are OSTCBPrio and OSTCBDly. When tasks are established, operating system gives a unique initial value to OSTCBId, a proper priority level to OSTCBPrio allowing the same priority level with the other tasks and initial value 0 to OSTCBDly. In the process of task running, the numbers of OSTCBId and OSTCBPrio cannot be change by tasks themselves or the operating system. At every a clock tick, OSTCBDly registers of each tasks add 1 till this task executes. The smaller the number of OSTCBPrio is, the earlier it will execute. If the number of OSTCBPrio is the same, the task with a bigger number of OSTCBPrio will execute first. These principles guarantee the operating system a preemptive kernel system, which means the highest priority task ready to run is always given control of the CPU. After the task finishes its execution, the OSTCBDly register will be reset.
Algorithm of tasks scheduling
The essential function of a real-time operating system is task scheduling, which based on algorithm of tasks scheduling, scheduler should determine which is the next task that need to execute and operate the stacks to perform the context switch [8 -9] . Thus, scheduler needs to maintain a group of task lists, such as ready list and waiting list. Every time scheduler, based on priority of the task, sorted all ready-to-run tasks to select the tasks with the highest priority. Algorithm used in this paper is a modified version of the original μC/OS-II algorithm that is added algorithm of comparison of the same priority level. Thus, if the number of OSTCBPrio is the same, the task with a bigger number of OSTCBPrio will execute first, which guarantee scheduler always choses the task with the highest priority and waiting the longest time in the list.
One could see through the analysis above, because priority is corresponding to the task, TCB can be determined when the scheduler find out which is the highest priority task in the ready list. This kind of function is represented in the OSTCBPrioTbl[], so when certain priority has been determined, scheduler can index the TCB data structure from OSTCBPrioTbl[] table. While if there one priority level links multiple tasks, then instead of pointing to one single TCB data structure, the item in OSTCBPrioTbl[] points to a list of TCB data structures in which TCB data structure has the same priority levels. The connection of OSTCBPrioTbl[] and TCB items shows in Figure 2 . Examples of OSTCBPrioTbl data structure. The primary functions of task management in μC/OS-II is to create a task, delete a task, check the size of a task's stack, schedule tasks, suspend and resume a task, and get running information about a task [10] . So the input ports are to input parameter1, which is when creating of a new task, here input the address of task codes, priority level of the task, address of the stack bottom of the task and running information about the task, and parameter 2, which is the task ID number which users assigned to. The output port is to output the states of the task based on the ID number. Each ID number links to a TCB data structure. Hardware circuits of task management show in Fig. 3 . Hardware circuits of task. .
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Figure 4. Hardware circuits of the task scheduler
This task scheduler sort tasks according to their priorities. It directly links to the state registers of all tasks, as long as the scheduler detects one that changes, it will cause a reschedule of all tasks. The data selectors directly connect with TCB registers. They, based on the priority level, output OSTCBStat to corresponding output bit in REG_X registers, and then all REG_X registers perform logical OR, and send the results to PRI_REG registers (definition of PRI_REG shows in Figure 5 . The PRI_REG register). The number of bits in PRI_REG register is equal to the number of priority levels. If the bit in the register shows 1, it means the task that the bit is linked to is at ready state. The priority of the task of high bit is higher than that of low bit. Decoders read the values of PRI_REG in registers, decode them and them send the highest priority out. Based on the index of task IDs and the priorities PRI, comparer PRI_COMP will compare each of priority number of the ready tasks to tasks with highest priority number. If they are the same, then output he ID number of the task to OSTCBPrioTbl register, otherwise output 0 to OSTCBPrioTbl register. If there are more than one tasks with highest priorities, then output the task that has been waiting the longest time in the waiting list.
The results and analysis
In order to test the correctness and high efficiency of the scheduling al gorithm shown in the paper, the whole system has been implemented by VHDL hardware description language simulated in ISE 8.2 design suite. The functional simulation of hardware task management and scheduler shows in Figure 6 . The simulating graph of task management and scheduler.
Figure 6. The simulating graph of task management and scheduler
The results of simulation are: 1. First create a task of ID number 6 and priority number 6. At this time, there is not any other tasks running in the operating system, so when the clock comes, the value of Next_task_id register is 6. And then create a task of ID number 3 and priority number 3, which is higher than task 6, so the scheduler preempts the running state of the task 6 and give the control of CPU to task3, that is Next_task_id is 3.
2. Suspend the task 3, which will cause rescheduling. At this time, task 6 is the task with the highest priority, so execute task6.
3. Give ID number 3 and 6 to the task management, which will return the states of TCBs of task 3 and task 6. The return will be send to the current state register.
4. Resume task 3, that is task 3 is the task with the highest priority, so the scheduler preempts the running state of task 6. Task 6 will continue to execute.
5. Create two tasks of ID number 5 and 4 as well as the same priority number 5. 6. Delete task 3. At this time, there are two tasks waiting in the ready list and task 5 waits longest in the ready list. Thus, the ready-to-run task is task 5.
Suppose there are 8 tasks running in the operating system, the usage of hardware resources in entire system show in Figure 7 . The practical usage of hardware in XC2VP30FF896C platform
The analysis of the results verifies the correctness and high efficiency of using hardware logic to implement operating system scheduler, which meets the requirement of real-time operating system.
Conclusion
Based on fully analyzing the mechanism of task scheduling of real -time operating system as well as the merits of FPGA hardware logic, this paper designs the algorithm and logic circuits of hardware task management and scheduler instead of traditional software one and implement and simulate the whole system on ISE 8.2 of Xilinx Company. This paper mainly redesigns the task management and schedulers to meet the limit of hardware logic as well as high efficiency and improve the algorithm by adding ready lists, which will support tasks with the same priority numbers. So, this improvement of algorithm breaks through the limit of the number of total task and makes possible run some tasks that are not necessary to be strict real -time. Because of the new ready list, the paper redesigns the scheduler to select the task with the same priority that waits the longest in the read list in order to support tasks with the same priorities. This paper use registers inside FPGA to implement the redesigned TCB data structure, which maximizes the potential parallel performance of multiple tasks. Instead of using ready table originally used in μC/OS-II, this paper use ready list and directly links it to the scheduler, saving time to read from memory. In a word, hardware task management and scheduler have its value of research and real life.
